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TUESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1913
Don't Wait For That
Atomic-powered Auto
• Rochester, N. Y. (UP) -- The
lety posaibility of development of an
seal atonnc-powered automobile was
ireel aescribed as "nonesense" by Da
• Valliant K. FSriten of the- nal -Ridge (Tenn.) National Labora-
irst tory.
7nin Ergen, attending the annual
'hie meeting of the American Physical
way Society here, said cost of install-
XI. ing nuclear leactors—machines
a'illsehleh generate atomic Power -
fits. V. 011(1 Ise too high. Even if this
acre not so, dangerous radiation
aould require shields and there
ia,no known Way of bulletin:2 atich
shield*, he added.
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BLOOD FLOWS IN IRANIAN REVOLUTION
Mossadiegh Topped From Power
As Shah Supporters Fight
Soon & Hoard
Around
MURRAY
The follessing poem was sent in
by Mrs. Oma Tinsley. It was copi-
ed from a book by her son, and
is said to be about 500 years old
and is entitled, -Mother Hiptons
Prophecy in the Year 1449 AD"
The lady who wrote the poem
n.ust have been prophetic because
most of the things she forecast
have come true.
Here's the Poem.
And now a word, in uncouth
rhyme.
Of what shall be in future time,
For, in these wonderous far off
days,
The women shall adopt a craze
To dress like men :aid trousers
wear. • OtIr
And cut off all their locks of hair
fhey'll • ride astride with brazen
brow,
As witches do, on broom-sticks
now.
Then love shall die and marriage
cease
And nations wan asebatues
decrease.
The-n wives shall fondle cats and
dogs
And men shall live the sa'me as
hogs.
And carriage without horses shall
go
Disaster fill the world with a oe.
In tilandon. prime Rose Hill shall
be.
It s center hold a bishops See.
Around the world men's thoughts
'Mall fly
Quick as a twinkling of the eye
And waters shall great wonders
do,
How Orange and yet it shall
come true-
And up-side-down the woild shall
be.
And gold found at the roots of
trees
Through towering hills proud men
shall ride
No horse no mule move by his
side.
risineath the water men shall walk,
Shall ride, shall sleep, and even
talk.
And in the air men shall be seen
In white and black as well as
green
A great Irian then shall come anti
go
For prophecy declares it so.
In. water iron then shall float
As easy :is a Wooden boat
Gold then shall be found in stone
In land that is as yet unknown
Water and fire shall 
And England shall 
The JaVa thaa once !scorned
Shall of ii Christian then be born
A house of, glass 
But in England alas 
A war will follow with
Where dwells e pagan . . . Turk
The states will lock in mortal
strife
And seek to take each ethers life
Then north shall ttrus destroy the
South
The Eagles bill . . . . with his
mouth
Then Tax and blood strife and war
Shall come to every humble door.
Then when the fierce war is done
England and France will then
• be one.
The British Olive next shall
entwine
in marriage with the Greek wine
Men shall walk beneath the
streams
Fulfilled shall be our every dream.
All' Engl.:nth sonIt that left the
. land
*hall oft be seen ieith book in
1 hand
The poor shall now great sorrow
know
Great houses shall stand in' every
vale
All, covered over with snow and
hail
In ninteen hundred, twenty-six
Build houses like with straw and
sticks.
For then shall mighty wars be
planned
When . pictures seem alive with
movement flee
When boat like fishes swim be-
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Louisville (UPt—A . aught
threatens Kentucky fa to-
day as much of the S oil
was reported in need of • Aire.
The weekly report of U.S. Agri-
cultural Statistician H. F. Bryant
said that most soils need rain,
with crops showing a great vari-
ance in their need.
Depleted pastures In Western
Kentucky howed no improvement
last week, and in most cases were
in worse condition than the pre•
vious week.
CenTral ' and East Kentucky
counties have less grass than a
week previous but still are us fair
condition.
Tobacco cutting has not started
on a large scale although a good
start has been made in tae Glas-
gow-Somerset area. An overall es-
timate showed that less than 5 per
cent uf the tobacco crop has been
cut.
Heavy rains early in August
caused some full-grown tobacco
to make second growth.
Continuation id the hot dry
weather is seriously damaging
corn in areas which have had lit-
tle rainfall all summer. Late corn.
in particular.',, has been hurt and
the condition Of the whole crop is
varible.
The lespedeza outlook in West-
ern Kentucky is poor but near
normal in Eastern counties, while
alfalfa is short in some sections
and showing a fair yield in others.
US Prisoners
Freed In
Record Number
Sy LEROY HANSEN
United Press Staff Correapendent
PANMUNJOM, Korea, Aug 19,
IUPi—The Communists freed a
record number of prisoners today
and heard a harsh dental of their
charges that the United Nations
had given brutal treatment to
Red captives. •
A few hours after the 5th day
nf "Operation Big Switch" ended,
Allied members of the Prisoner
Repatriation Commission told their
Communist counterparts the U. N.
had used only "minimum force"
against unruly prisoners.
"Minimum force" was used -On.' y
because "prisoners failed to con-
duct themselves as disciplined sol-
slums.- Col. L C Friedersdorff
told the Reds He' said non-toxic
irritants had. been used to stop
disturbances.
The Communists released 46
prisoners, including 75 more A-
mericans. as "Operation Big
Switch- went into its third week.
Altogether 1,260 Americana have
been released and the Reds have
promised to release 60 more Wed-
newlay.
There was no indication that
Friedersdorff had pressed demands
for assurances from the Commun-
ists that they will return "all"
prisoners, including those jailed
for "crimes."
Friedersdorff charged however
that Communists members of the
/oitit Red Cross teams operating
In South Korea have tried to ex-
ceed their authority.
He asked the Communists to in-
struct their teams to stay within
the bounds of their duties.
Major Gen. Blackshear M.
Bryan, U. N. representative on the
military armistice commission, de.
ligered a note to the Communists
last Friday requesting assurances
that the jailed prisoners would be
freed in "Big Switch"
The Communists have insisted
the Geneva ConSention gives them
the right to hold convicted pris-
oners until they complete their
terms
Had weather which forced ships
to turn hark to Koje earlier this
week caused the U. N. 'co return
only 600 prisoners Wednesday and
none will be returned Thursday.
Most sick and wounded Ameri-
cans freed by the Communists
are being flown how, but the
first hospital ship will leave In-
chon Thursday with 130 men who
are too ill to travel on the next
troopship which leaves Aug. 12.
Artist's Drawing Of New Elementary School
Letter To Editor
Dear Editor:
I would like to make a few re-
marks and also a few corrections
in regard to the Murray Manu-
facturing Company issue A,S I 551•Ill
to work at the plant in the first
days of 1947, I have become ac-
quainted with . all management,
from Supervisor to top manage-
ment. I think they are all a nice
group of men.
I have always settled my dif-
ficulties with my foreman with-
out going into any other detail... I
also helped to organize labor m
the plant for the betterment of
the employees and the company.
I believed that it would bring a-
bout better relations with one a-
nother.
This we had, for a period if
time, but as the plant continued
to grow and more employees wera
hired and placed on jobs. labor
troubles began to arise More con-
fusion was created and for the
past two and one-half years it
has become a nuisance.
Last year they thought that
maybe if they would change or-
ganizations, it would create better
relations among the employees,
but instead it continued to get
worse Last year we Were Oil. five'
weeks on a wildcat strike which
cost the employees about $300
each. Again ihis year we are out
on strike which has cost each em-
ployee about $500 apiece so far.
and we don't know how much
more.
Although our representatives
poke at down our throats that this
organization has done mor^ for us
in one year than the AF of L
did in four, that is also true 1
guess, but look what it has cost
the employees an wages.
Just let me make a few correct-
ions on this. When we went to
work there were only a few labor
grades. mostly 60c and 65c an hour
in 1946 and 1947. After organizing,
when the contract was made out
under the AF of L and signed ore
November 18,1949. the wirers rose.
And, they haven't changed any
for the better under the CIO.
But, in regard to thase labor
grades, many of the employees
are on piece work and make much
more than those labor grade. The
labor grades received an attend-
ance bonus ranging from 4 to 8
per cent depending on their time
with the contaany.
The CIO took our attendance
bonus away when we got a par
raise, and some of the eraployees
wages were cut instead of being
raised.
As for myself. I took a decrease
in wages instead of an increase.
The AF of L was giving us a
5 cent increase for 12 months last
year, and the CIO got us a 6 cent
increase for SIX months, so you
and the public can see what we
have gained in the CIO.
Under the old AF of L union
we had just as good a contract
and never had any trouble getting,
along with the company. So this
is the way the CIO helps the rm.
ployees get out on the street and
stay for a period of time..
Sincerely,
An Employee ref the
Murray Manufacturing .
Company
Other Weeds?
Memphis, Tenn, 11.1 P 1—A mei-
bprist, recently flagged down the
Illinois Central's streamliner
"City of New Orleans" and asked
the train crew to pull his car out
of the ditch One of the words of
reply from the conductor was
Public Power
Enthusiasts
Attack Policy
Washington. Aug. 19
bite power enthusiasts wer•i ex-
pected today to launch a major
attack manna' the admentstration's
new policy of curtailing federal
participation in power develop-
ment
The National Rural Electric-al
Cooperative Association. represen-
ting 4.000.000 consumers, got off ai
preliminary shot Tuesday only a
few hours after the Interior De-
partment announced the nev.• pro-
gram
It said the policy *ay - result
in higher power rates. Othe-
public power groups questioned
whether the individual electricity
user would benefit.
The program was made public
by Undersecretary of Interim.
Ralph A. Tuda and endorsed by
President Eisenhower It spelleit
out some of the ideas which ads
ministration leaders, including the
President have had about private
industry and local communiticin
taking ca•er primary responsibility
for power development.
An Interior Department official
said the administration hoped to
end "government invasion of the
private power fie-tit:1a
Teachers Attend
KEA Conference
Harry Sparks, W. B. Moser 311I1
Tom Venable of Murray attended
the fourth annual KEA Leadership
Conference at Eastern Kentucky
State College. Richmond, hist
week. August 13-15
During the three day meetinz
nearly '400 school superintendents
and teachers studied and asnlorsed
the proposed foundation prograri
which is under consideration
the State Advisory Committee on
educational policy. ,The group
also passed a resolution endorsing
the proposed "Oood Sc hoot:-
amendment to Section 186 of the
State Comstitution. The amend- in McLain County "appear to
ment which deals with Ova—eons:- have been succea4ful '•
mum n school fund distribution, will Drake said only one case el
be brought to a. vote in :ht.. Nov' polio has been reported fram Me:
ember election. Lean County in the last tare
Featured speakers at the event weeks Almost 2.500 persons ir
Included Wendell P. Butler, State an 8f1 square mile McLean-Davies%
tiperintendent of public instreic-
eion. Robert 
Mills,
 head er the county area weria inoculated with
the blood derivative when. it so-
Bureau of Administration and Fi- peared the section might heicone
na.,nce: arra- N. C. Turpera super-s-01,w,, an epidemic area
intendent of Fayette • Follow-tip studies on the Moen
schools. Warns are being made wiab 'he
Language Stu iy the U. S. Public Health •Serviee
assistance of Dorothy Carroll. of
Communicable Disease Center. At-Made Here lanta.
Drake said the state immuniza-
tion project and others threaten
out the- United States should pro-
dice valuable information on the
protective qualities of gamma
globulin "I think we will find it
his some beneficial effect." he
added.
There have been 90 poles ea acc
and 12 deaths attributed 'o notice
in Kentucky-,,Sea:far that same per-
iod last year
_ • a•es)hads.e.
Pictured above is an artiars
conception of what the 7pw 
t/tient:try school building Ann be
like When it is completed on the
site at South 13th'' street.
The entrance pictured in the
center above will face South 13th.
street.
The building will be 156 feet
Icing and 64 feet deep. Frenn left
to right the rooms will be a Kitch-
en, class room. office, entrance
rest room, class rooms. These
r.sans are across the front af the
building. A corridor will extend
arum one end of. the builditig to
the e.ther -
Calloway Clubs
Represented At
Mayfield Show
The Calloway County 4-H clubs
were represented in the Purchase
District 4-H Dairy Show a'. May
field. Monday. by eleven boy; aaci
girls showing elevea head of
dairy heifers and cows This show
was open to 4-H members of the
eight Jackson Purchase C01111tICA
A total of 79 head of dairy calttic
were shown by approximately
seventy 4-H club member:.
Jimmy Thompson. Hazel, Coun-
ty 4 H showmanship winnes for
1952 ;end 1953.- won a halter for
&showmanship.
The following bey. and ii,-la
received appropriate ribbons and
premiums under the Dantsa sys-
eem of Judging: Frank Cole,, liii-
sd: Paula Blalock, Murray Train-
ing School: Walter Lee Steely. Ha-
zel: Howard Steely, Hazel. Jim-
my Thompson. Hazel: John Ed.
Foster. Hazel; Billy Macneill, Al-
mo: Maudie Carr, Alma: Johnny
Burkeen. Minn:. Buddy Andnrson.
Kirksey and Jimmy Donn, New
Concord. •
Jimmy Thompson. Paula Bla-
lock, Walter, Steely.' Howard Steely
and Frank Cidta are Partic.Pathig
in the open classes and classes for
artificial Oitaid calves heldaan Wel-
netisaas•
Polio Inoculitions -
Said Successful
Raven McDavid. Jr. of Western
Reserve University, Cleveland.
Ohio, is in Murray this week on
a mission for the Linguistic Atlas
of the North Central Slates,
The Atlas is sponsored by the
universities' of the states of Wis-
consin. Michigan, Illinois. Indiana.
Ohio' and Kentucky. Mr McDavirl
is Er field worker for the groun.
The purpose of his visit here is
to find out the differences in
speech, grammer. vocabulary and
pronunciation as compared with
other regions of the same area
This information is used by re-
lating these differences with the
history of the settlement of the
area.
Louisville. Aug 19 'UPI- Or. B.
M. Drake, state deputy healtn.
commissioner, said today :hat
mass gamma globulin inoculations
-
At the left end of the building
from front to back Will be the
kitchen, lunch room and auditor-
ium. stage From left to right
across the back of the new build-
ing will be class rooms. The fure
once rooni will be at the back of
the building directly across tile
corridor from the front entrance.
All class reoms will be 30x21
feet with the exception"- of the
class room at the right Irate of
the building_ This class liann
will be 32x21 feet.
The building will be of stone
construction and will have fhor
space of 8738 square feet.
It will be one story high and
will contain six class rooms, three
along the front and three along
the back.
The eight foot corridor will aut.
In a North-South. direction
through the building An en-
trance well be. on the Martin side
and the South end will go into
the lunch room-auditorium. An
entrance will also be on the South
side.
It is anticipated that work will
begin on the' building this
and will be completed in time
for use beginning the schaol tern-
of 1954.
•
The City School Board purchas-
ed' the large lot on South l3th.
street and will have exits on that
street and an the next street We- Fl
lrvaiu ,.treet A lot facing Irvan
street and connecting to the large
school lot will give a satisfacttory
exit to the Weed.
The TOW was brought about
by the increase in the city schwa
Census over the past few years. A
new building ha.s hart been COM-
pleted on the present school site.
but the increase of students bps
made a new building necessary.
. By JOSEPH MAZANDI
United Preen Stair Correspondent
TEHRAN, Iran, Aug. 19, tUP1—
Iran's emotional, weeping dictator
Premier Mohammed Mossadegh
was topped from power today et
a bloody coup cretat by Iranian
army forces loyal to exiled Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi.
Radio Tehran, which broadcast
news of the coup, said Mossa-
degh's firebrand Foreign Minister
Hussein Fatemi was " cut to
pieces" by the infuriated popula-
tion.
The army was in control of the
capital and Gen. Eazlollah Zahedl,
the Shah's appointed successor to
'Mossadegh, broadcast an appeal
to the people to remain calm and
promised to "raise living stand-
ards- and "insure social justice.
The fate of Mossadegh himself
was not. disclosed. His palatial re-
sidence was burned by shouting,
riotous mobs. The tight 'army con-
trol of the city rnade it unlikely
he had escaped the city.
In Cairo a spokesman for the
Iranian embassy said Radio Teh-
ran had announced that Mossad-
egh,had been arrested by Genam
Zahedi.
The radio teports of the success-
ful soup were considered official
Soldier Has
To Break
Bad News
By AL KAFE
United Pres. Staff Correspondent
Inchon. Korea, Aug. 19 I UP)--
A sergeant from Indiana started
today on the -most heart-breaking
mission in the world.- He must
tell an anxious mother in Nt`W
York state that her son is
a Communist and won't be com-
ing home.
It would 'be easier to tell a.r
that the boy died in a COITI7PUIlki
Prison tamp. Sgt John G. Johnsen'
21. of LaPorte, Ind. said.
Johnscst must tell the unsuspect-
ing mother that her son chose to
remain with the Communists,
even though the Chinese comman-
dant urged him to go back to
New York.
"He made me promise to tell
his mother that., he wants no go
"to China and Russia.- Johnson
said. "I don't know how fll tell
Thomas Brandon her. but I'll tell her."
Johnson said the prisoner who
refused repatriation came from a
• • well-to do family. -Because of
_
Army Home Town News Center.
this, the New York soldier': ii'.
Kansas City, Mo.—Cpl. Thoinas.
I sistence on remeifing ern -
G. Brandon, 21, Murray. Ky, .
Is barrassed his Chinese captors.
returning tee the U.S. from Barn- .
The Chinese 7lidn't ,want him
burg. Germany, under the Army's.,
to stay." Johnson said. "He wi
gone from the company twa days
On Way Home
Corporal Broaden
rotation program. Brandiin, who
has been overseas since March
‘1952. served :IF a wire team chief
4...ith Headquarters Battery of the
33rd Field Artillery Battalion and
was awarded the Army of Oc-
cupation Medal for :service in Ger-
matiy He entered the Army in
in June. When he came 1.14(11 be
told me be had been with the
reimentaf .sleiamander. The Chin-
tee comjitsneler had been telling
him he should •., home but he
we *Inge. -
"He had been in the 1,osoil al
this arming and early summer.
When he got out he was tirri-
illy thin, He had tubercuk.iis.
"He and I were very z!isid
friends lie surprised me when
he told me what he wanOol to
do. H.. was just a pro Commun-
ist sympathizer but not much if
He was just a kid --abaut
19."
Johnson said his friend did ma
know what Communism venial .do
for him.
"He %rained to go to China and
Russia to study.- . Johnson said
"Then he wanted to go a SI 'neu-
tral nation--What the Contmuilists
call a neutral nation. like Czecho-
slovakia and practice Commuo.
ism
Maybe Johnson won't hay.. to
tell the boy's mother.
He does not sail for nom- un-
til Aug 22 and the voyage will
last six weeks. By that time
most all of the name; of prisoner
• 
....
I September 1951 and received basic being repatriated will have been
laERFECT RECORD training at Camp Breckinridge, published, -
Ky. A former employee . of the Maybe by. then the boy', moth-
Gallatin. Tenn .UP.--Ann Can- Gemmer. Manufacturing Company ets who has been reading the
ter. 1953 gradUate of Gallatin High in Detroit. Mich.. Brandon is the papers every day for news Of
School want to school 12 year, son of Mi.. and Mrs. Alvin P. het son's repatriation, will know
without being absent or tardy, Biandon of itoule 5, Murtay.
T -••••
• •
the truth.
since the army, loyal to the shah,
w:is in complete contr..)
Mossadegh. together with Fatemt
had engineered the expropriation
;end nationalization of tha billion
dollar Anglo-lranian Oil Co., and
had resisted all efforts to find
settlement of the dispute for two
years, except on Mossadegh's
terms.'
The announcement that the
army was in control and that Mos-
sadegh was ousted was carried to
the nation In a series of official
broadcasts by radio Tehran,
The shah and his beautiful em-
press SOrays received the news 0$
Rome. where they arived Tuelaa
day to take up exile.
said. "My people love me.-
"0 knew it. I knew it," theas
young queen burst into tears.
The shah fled Iran during WI
week end when Mossadegleg
guards frustrated an ear:ier at-
tempt by army elements loyal to
the shah to remove, him from
power.
Today's pro-shah uprising linked
powerful army, police and tribal
forces.
,It rapidly gathered support a-
mong crowds of angry demon-
strators who poured: into the
streets of th& city shouting de-
mands for the shah's return.
Mobs attempted to batter down
the iron gates to Mossadegh's re-
sidence and were driven off by
sub-machine gun fire of his house-
hold guards before the army seiz-
ed control of the city.
Mossadegh's luxurious residence
was burned by an angry shouting
mob. '
It was believed unlikely Mosso-
degh could have ffed the capital
since the army seized control Of
the city at the outset of today's
developments and was rigidly in-
specting all incoming and outgoing
traffic.
General Farlollah Zabedi. ap.
pointed premier by the shah prioe
to the frustrated week end coup
d'etat, spoke over the national
radio early this afternoon.
He outlined the political pro-
gram of his regime which he said
will "raise the standard of living
of the population and insure isocial
justice."
If the ouster of Mossadegh rat
be made to stick. Iran's two-year-
old dispute with Britain ever the
expropriation and nationalized
properties of the billion dollar
Anglo-lranian Oil Co. rrobably
will be speedily settled.
Dates For Squirrel
And Dove Hunting
Announced Today
Frankfort, Aug. 19 tUrn•---Dates
for squirrel and dove hunting
were announced today -with the
State Department of Fish and
Wildlife Resource§ predietina a
wand year for Kentucky squirrel
hunters.
The squirrel season opens next
Tuesday ;end continues through
'Nov. 5, with a hag limit of SIX
per day, or a possesion
eat after two or more days of
hunting
Reports from conservation of-
ficers Across the state indieata the
NIITItTrel crop this year is as
and in *owe sections greate-, than
last season. Either rifles eta shot
guns may be used by the squirrel
hunter, hut a hunting lit-ense is
required.
The dove season opens Sept.
and lasts 30 days. with a bag
limit nf eight. Shooting hours
are from noon, c a. t.. until sun-
down, and doves may rot be
shot over baited fields
Hunter Love At
Convention
Hunter Love prominent Mur-
ray photographer, is attending the
62nd annual national convention
of the Photographers' Assinciatian
of America from August 17 tr. 21
at the Covert Hilton hotel inShi-
caeca III. • Some 5.000 of the na-
tion's 'top portrait, commercial and
industrial photographers are at-
tending the. Aeek long me-Vng.
Organized in 1881 the •sancia-
item is the world's oldest and lar-
gest 'urganizstion of proferali anal
cameramen and photographic
craftsmen.
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THE LEDGER & 'IiMES
eirmuistia., BY LEIDGER TIMES PUBLISHING CJIAIIPANY, lab
.anaolidatson of the Murrioi Ledger, The Calloway Times. and Ili
Painee-Heralti October rti. ia. isaa the West Kentuckian. lestwaill
ti- I,"
•
JAM RS C WILLAW PUIILDIHER
• _
We reserve the right to reject any Aittrertuerig. Letters to the Editor.
el Public Voice items 'eructs to our opinion are not for the best interest
• ow readers
TIIR KILNTUCRY entss ASSOCIAT• ION
.4ATILits AL RRESENTATIVIDS WALLACE WlTMI. CO. 1118111
1.81111r18, ilimetus. Tenn ; 250 Pars Ave. New York; 3181 N. Michigan
*do_ Cileiges SI Ballston Si, Roma.
111111 81 1be Post Office, Murray. Keaaticity, for
Second ciao Mataler
Then, on reflection. they II gas., percentage-wise ne ace A
RATM: by carrier in Murray. 848 milt L5e-- Ple By CARL LUNDQUIST of the Milwaukee Braves, v.ise you nu.nber of %ague guesaaa
fewer mistakes IA hen he write,
418111116 t5c Calloway Mod adjoining counties. per year. OM; elm- netted Press spares Writer topped Cincinnati 8-2. These. range anywhere from theHamm MAR 
NEW YORK .11'i-4:tem La- Manager Charley Dressen sadd Latta. Wite-7711 ht that t ny other manager in_ bine's double whammy today was Labine's pitching vi..as the big lift the league is downright lousy,
Lila history.
tronarniesion aim
THE LEDGER * TIMES, MURRAT, IstirrtIOX1,01•11••••
Clem Labine Becomes Hottest
Relief Pitcher In Baseball
WEDNESDAY, AUtiVST 19, 1953 ; making Mal the hottest relief , the stieak and that Tuesday
pateger in baseball and 3 worthy night's victory was "by all odds
succes.sor to Joe Black, Brooklyn's the toughest of the year tcr us:'Tomorrow, An Important Day I bullpen star of 1952. It was Labine's fourth victory in
I Labine has a simple formula. the seven Dodger triumphs and he• o la! rijC Loliiui 1055 
" 14.). ul great illiPljh All he doerA croas his fingers, Aso iaaved :Another: He now hastillise et; Lae prupie ut ;duel a lows% aty 1-Oahe) . knock wood on his dressing room Pitched eight straight hitless inn-1)11 tnat vas; tne rettretwiltutives tne managstnent
ot tar. .1dUrray wring t optically and tne rente-
aentallf ea La Inc talipio) vets tit tile murray Manutactur-
ing ompany- will sit down to the cofilerence taute to at-
tempt to reavn a settlement on a strike tnat has kept tile
ehipluyses OUL on Tfre-sitiettaik tor a period ot two
116011Ins. •
; I nerr will be persons of authority at this meetrg, su
that decistons 1511 be made on the spot.
I lie outcome of tnis meeting w ue awaited by nine- ,
teen thousand citizens 01 Muirav and t:alltA•ay County,
alho hate wishen tor a successtul settlement o‘er these
past two months.
he management of the stoe plant wants to run their
sitt-D plant and this understanuatile. inc employees oi
e stO% e plant %% ant to work under conditions tnat, in
• t•yes. IN a lair anti equitable arrangement, and this
understandable.
stool. and go out and pitch hit- inks and 14 1 3 scoreless -innings
less ball against the opposition. in which he has not Si'. in up a
It is just as simple as that. walk.
"I don't want to jinx anybody, Labine and Jim Hughes held the
parficulaily myself, but things Giants hitless for the final eight
have gone pretty good lately." he . Innings of Tuesday night's thriller
said, going ahrough the -daublt. while Larry Jansen, in a rpectacU-
whammy routine again. lar relief job for the Giants, pitch.
It was the understatement of the t ed two-hit ball for eight innings
season. All the classy DO' hander . and struck out 11 before he tired
from Woonsocket. R. I.. did was and gave way to Jim Hear-4., . who
tcpodpgiD gers fivese w nt th
tithles.rosugihnnaines1 as the
3-inning 
yielded the inning run. Hodges,
who grove in two pre% inus Dods
marathon and beat the "dean- gar runs with a single, brought his
("tants. 4 3. When Gil Hodges RBI total for the season to 104.
drove in the Winning run with Milwaukee's sia-hit victory be
a bases-loaded fly. Johnny' Antonelli was notable
That brought Brooklya's win- mainly because Ed Mathews hit
fling streak to II games, their his 38th homer, equalling the
longest since 1947 and the longest t highest total ever hit by a Braves'
in the National League this year. player.' the 38 by Wally Berger OfInv big prouiem ,then. is for a meeting of rnin(18•*°n tf kept them 8 1-2 games in front the 19.30 club. Jack DittrEcr start-hat is lair and equitable for both sides. 
ed Antonelli off right with IW e sincerely regret that In the past set eral years there - nave-tun second inning homer. .
Nlajor
.s arisen two Iactors to oppose tuie another, manage- in the American Leagne. the
United Pre & Sparta Miter places
New York. Aug. 19 i U1', -The
-manner- en-which the New York
ankees are waltzing to their
11th straight American League
pi iiiiant today points up the fact
trot Manager Casey Stengel is
oot only the manager of thv year
toil the- managti of any year and
a completely .amazing 1 men as
yell. 
On the debit side, if such -s pos.Ask any manager in Isasseiseill
a Mac, Stengel Ls a gruff. aggres-how old Cam. ours it and they'll 
tive man free with the needle'cell you grimly:
alt' rarely uses nanbg becattee1 don t know-but I wis'n I he professes that he cc 't terror-did." 
ber them. But one thing is cer-
ent and labot. We diSlike e‘en to hear that there_ are,
eh two factors. 
1 
'seven runs in the ninth iritng to
1 he season We regret this having tome to pass. is that
unisally., neither can be successtui without the other.
Lea
him iMperati‘c that they work together in harmony.
Por wit flout workers, factories are useless, and without
t)sut“eitEsi.,-. workers are useless.
it takes the ettpitni of management to proude the
• tools. anti assembly, lines for the jobs done by I
giant employees. 
, I- Here at tne local st.•ve plant, the company had to make
an investment in pLint,.toois, and Materials (it annul
$40,1/1.11) for eavh- rrnpli•yre. In -other words to providej
egich man at the plant with a job, the company nod Ay
'spend about $10,1,00 per man.
In turn, the men on these jobs are highly important.
these men have to know what they are doing when theycandle expensise equipment, sad they -do.
• The point we are striving to) bring out' iS that both em-goloyees and company have a- big stake in the'results oflite meeting tomorrow. The community has a definite in- ,ierest in the, outcome. because during the past six or seventears.; we have come to depend on the stove plant togupply our largest payroll.
We have come to depend on ths plant to supply 600If our family breadwinners with a job.
We want the Murray Manufacturing Company to'plow that we want them in Murray and that we appre-ciate their coming here. We want the employees to knoweat we appretiate them as responsible citizens of ourtommunity.
If all concerned in the negotiation: go into the meetingloynorrow with the purpose of reaching an agreement,then an agreement will he reached.
It is to the benefit of the company; the employees, theeity and Ow county, that toMorrow's negotiations aremei essful.
Standings
NATION tL LEAGUE
Team W L Pei
Brooklyn
Milwaukee
St Louis •
Philadelphia
Nero
C:net• , •
Chit,.
Pitat . _
to 7 1-2 games by. putting over
Senators cut the Yankees' lead
win. 10-8. as Mackey Vornon hit
three-run triple and Jim Busby
got a triple to score two more.
!
Vernon also hit a homer earlier
while Clyde Vollmer got twitt horn-
' ers for the Nate
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Kimrity.TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE Here & 
YonderLou,amd AcTuaesdairay itarafdtersenoonn and
LWIhri.idraernia 
 Pearl 
a9nr•vd
Bill. vasi',id
News Self helped Mr. Fuicher cut ta-Its Oril•AR PIRAL811 up with someone to take their Tuesday afternoon and Richard
baceo
7.A 17 641 The ,Whhe Slot took a pair from
72 47 ties the Brease'ns. 3 and 2-1, to close!
a.i 5i.4 in on the pace-setting Yankees.
64 53 547 V.rwil Tiucks pitched seven-ait
yr so- -wsrebidt tend strocit Out 12 to win his'
el 01 4.0 16th game m the opener as Bob
:7,a4, Boyd hit a .two-run har-.er and
rg a; •406 had four hit:. Sandy Consuerra,
with relief hslp from Hai. y Doi-.
AMERICAN ILEAGLE ish. gamed the secured victor's
Team I. rt4' Chicago bounced three of its five
hits in the fifth to !core both runs.
Vic Wertz hornered for the only
, St Louts tally
Ex Clecellird hurler Steve Gres
melt of Detroit pitched- a six-hitter
tri edge the skidding 'Indians. 3-a
' in a duel with Mike Garcia.
Red Sox moved to Within a game I
of Cleveland by defeatieg the
Athletics, 2-1, on et.acm-hit pitch-
, ins by Ma-key McDermott, who
t sum his 13th game Killy Goodman
and Jim Pierson drove in the only
Bosten runs with doubles in the
third
Ste-ve\ Ridzik got high-class r'.
lief help from Robin Habeas
the Phil' topped the Pirates
[With a four hit job of collabora
Inn. Ridzik had to leave with 3
thretahitter when he twisted
ankle an the seventh. Stan lig
doubled home the only run of 7
73 V. ,
72 -IS WO
64 51 551
on "'S
a9 Ii)
414 73 .407
4.1 :3 l',71
41 341
a., Yesterdays Results
NATILINAL. LEAGr!,
St Icc.,1• 5 c g . I
Miassauae-r- la-Cincinnati 2
Pinta+ lphla Piltsburgn 0
Br- elf 4 N.-'sYork 3 11 nus_
AMERICAN LEAGVIL
Ctiii As, 3 St 1.4mis 2 In,
('Merrier -St Louis -t 2n1i
11.10e:sort 3 (*lila eland 2'• 
- - - • a • a 'Ph d-ide-lphia 1
M .t•r • 14) N.lb Evidence of ,_'l1t•rit tommuniso are not re- • Todays
Russian H-Bomb
Says Mr. Dulles
benefits of necrumaracy and the
.id saw that Yankee llainnels
&Ake superstars out bush leag-
uelrshave my doubts that the pub-.
hi pajamas in which the Topping-
Webb combine. tk`esses its ithletes
has anything to do with their
prediciency in the matter Ad cop-
ping five- stiaight flags. Cloth !s
may make the man but who ever
saw a guy hit a home run witn
a double breasted suit7
There was a time, back a few
years when the. Yanks were toal-
ed faith guys named Ruth, Gehrtr,
combs et al. that slavering rivals
derided Yankee Manager J se Mc-
Carthy as a "push button prhat
There was a basis in fact because
All Manse Joe had to do vat. W,",tc
out the lineup, fold ins arms and
complacently count the runs.
But let's face it. ;the Yanks to-
day don't have any Ruths, Geh-
rigs or Combs They don't avert
have a reasonable facsimile there-
of and the big man .cif the team
ni a five-foot six-inch shortstop
who once would have been arid
actually was-void to go nome and
grow up Maybe he didn't. 'rut
the Yanks are happy he
back anyhow.. •
Stengel could have been at _Awed
when he lost such stars J. Joe
DiMaggio, Tommy Henrich. GerrY
Coleman, Charley Keller, Bobby:,
Brown. Joe Page.. Toni -:1RO-rils0
Johnny Lindell. who went
away tp cuzna Viva la a Stile-rent
.7"41(te k'S
...• en em peddled oft civil as
• f-St•
-1 •
Old Case, whether he uses as-
L'ello Everybody. Well folks news is seam: ar-troingY. black magic or this hat rn,
day.
It is sure hot weather hero to- ound here right now, so I will
sign off until next week,
pin, has a different linear, Just
about every day. And the pro-if
JUST A HILL BILLYis there in ahe standings over .1
five-year period that whatever
his System, it can't be beaten. It
hasn't been. anyhow.
- turninr all pii.oners and that: Gerry Staley won hie 1Mh game,.NATIONAL LEAGUEI . there is no lea.-on to believe yet 5-1 for the -Cardinals aver the lethey vaiil Withhold 
ROMPN. -A V rk ..t frooklyn. G‘,seurn to,
M.., , .12-5 
with a six-hitter as rookieDulles said suspicion on the' - -'  Harry Elliott drove in two runpia:sonar return stems :row thr ..1 . -4•44.'" at Cineaf'nelti SP.'h ' 1 a ith a double to put St. Louis!" had taiA record of the Comma- • ''. ' .'" \'' ''''ll 6-8. . I ne-s He 
in front for goad Ed Mikasia honi-I• - said -theie Is antlaie
,_ I l'w.•,.,gli At PhilatielPh. i E a , 1, i•icci for cah.icamii. •
I a.a f . sae mat., 10-10 man;WaallINGTI.A's f „a', et tderire that they has, a lthheld I (.i.„. ri,, at St Toms. Hack--- 
secretor,. ofmatt hundreds of thousands 
of G"- f 7-19 l ' Pt ••,:ko 6-10 rit1414.. Kentucky Fires
banes „id todar that tht ur,iterr 'Stan and Japanese prisoners. rif
TO Byrne. Bob Posesaliall
and others. Yet always he Cline
Mr. Orville Fulcher cut tobacco
"Tuesday guess people 'Jra buay
almost everywhere IIQW cutting
tobacco
Mr and Mrs. Richard' Self arid
children and and Mrs. Pete
Self and Clara attended church
at The Chestaut Street T.41,ernacie
Sunda s mooring Attn.' church
all of Self's were the dinium guests
of Mr and Mrs Byron ii# and
children. Then they all attended
basebeil
Major League Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and ChM G AR 1 H Pell
Vet in, Wash 119 471 30 1.36 331
Minion. Chi 116 427 87 Ii) 326
Rosen. Cleve.. 115 441 74 141 320
Bauer, N Y 101 323 el 100 ADO
Kuenn. Detroit 117 507 .70 153 306
Goodman. Dos. '97 386 18 115 333
NATIONAL LEAGSTE
Ptsy.raMCI.bG AB It H Pet
Irvin. N ei 102 395 i4 131 139
Schdrtst. St. L 110 437 82 114 330
Kluzski. Cin. 117 451 34 143 328
Bkn. 112 406 67 31 328
Campla. Bkn, Ill 399 79 129 323
Home Runs. Mathews. -Braves
38 Kluszewski, Redlegs 36, Camp-
anella. Dodgers 32.
afra-
Runs batted In: Campanella, 111:
Mathew-. Braves 106: /hider..
Dodgers 104
Runs Snider, Dodgers 94, Dark
Giants sis; Dodgers. 90,
14/haial Car ds 90.
Hits: Vernon, Senators
!teem% Tigers 155: Ashburn. Phil-
lies 152.
--•
'Pitching: Lopat. Y.inkees 12-2.
iiiiirdette.- Braves True. Mei:
gems 8-2. Ford. Yankees 15-4:
Spahn. Braves 16-3
. Air:CAW • aduraer
'Still tan, - Mo ItWI -Tourists
visiting Merarnec Caverns. the
worsts only five-story cave, have
no parkineepreiblern It's the only
drive in cavern in existence. Cars
• re parked on the sprit where nin-e 
a
vices Sunday afternoon .it the
Church sf Ii sus Christ. near Al-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Self and
children visited Mrs. Katie Ella-
son Saturday morning for a short
Mrs. Katie Ian': feeling
sty well. Mrs. Ruby Fulcher
has been on the sick list to a I
lope' everyone gi•ts well soon. A,
Mr and Mrs Virg:El !Conley.
Clifford Outland and several oth-
ers were the Sunday visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulch. a and
Joe.
Mi. and Mrs. Richard Self apt{I • 
children %jilted Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Runyon our' day recently ,
Mr. Joe Welker .visited Mrs
Kate Ellison and . Mr. and Mrs
Guy Counts and little daughter.  
ets,ev Las • fleVer detected
R Aida has exploded is
isedreamis...ientr
A.-keii flit "mailmen' 'an soviet'
71t.ing;i (Jr°, w la ant lenkof s- '
pavement that the farrated States
no Ion 'er has an H-bomb mono-
poly. Dulles eald ni ets nation , -
septa .1 c!tim s ith some_ -JEPP-
)irtstrt and it hit, no independent
evidence to support tne soviet
1 !Alm
• Asked If that In the. Untter:
Tata tee 
ha,. 
detected no ,
that ficifird Union his exploded
'an H-bomb e:the: before or
in,-0 Malcnkos announceinen•
replied se' -
He a;-.,a;-., 'aid.1 11.e Communte'
ate •:•tihrdding ,orne pri.one
in Korea on ;grounds. that thra
taive beers. con% ted ruffle.
;the, United States via ol rnaide
it an open flolatIon of the Ko-
plin aimistirc
A'sked if Uwe . pdation
se oaild king ito.urniption af the
)1ahtin.: Dulles said he sup-
Tio-es bu• de added no on•t
squid take' sort; a tora,e•
He then vent on to caution
:that toe United States ha. only
eneas re alle1,1111.1atrd c -.,denire
• -
• Ti'. Rat Reetk•
• B. !II, r •
:for' 211 H •f .
pored waaa.,41..- ant,. aal a . •
ar 1(1, • It.
• Of him t. tut. to t
Ma' at a, iais.isr
les '-'-k f,
'sat whom they promised to me-
turn"'-a"no there I.- ?ea..on now
"Mr strsp_tejan and aiertno-a--",F .-1
The United Piadon., (orrimandi
holds a "substantial number of
Comm un i‘t or I.:mitts Apr ci Imes '
find ihtends to vcathhotrl the re- I
turn o f these fb the 
last,•aal
• tilt veil
AMERIKA:4 LEAGUE
• c  Ltale•t:t., 4-
10-7
Clei.clahd at I>etirot 13:9
- Ilr a ft t 1
Wash:holm at Nt-v. Y..rk ". '
et to ri IS-11 '.s laspat 12-2 •
Philadelphia at Bishiip
vs Ben,. 2.5-
• •
Erase •nd kr; from New' York to California. from the
Dakota., lo I Vsa... fWe top football players of the Nit id are
toning to Mo-mpht. tor the All-America High School Football
r,, la ula%ort sr retina Steduire thc night n" vior0o '0 I-
Faankfort. Ky CP - Eire
•laailleaseesm- t ttrky
tiled slisiz.e.vi--a re-cord his.h.
• I,ports from the state. fere
.11.11 shOw. The losses exceed- ri
the previous rear-Ard s set in
by 62.911.484. There were -5.909
separate' fires repot ted dol ing 052,
compered to 4.1131 an 19.51..
the photo. Ike eci
Show mg G. 11 . Davorknn. h, nil of the Deltaa 'Mango A Southern%Mine. eiome of the homer,. n. from which the olesera cull he
44...anhi• -In* 111 ti:b,s• • fifer
'Miss Oregon away 'lases paused on the 'umid'
ground railroad' during :he CI. .
War ps-i lode,
•
PATTI 11411009, 19. of Portland,
will represent Oregon at the Miss
America beauty and talent pag-
eant Ine Atlantic City„ N J , next
month. She weighs 119 pounds,
has black hair and brown eyes.
a
Ail**, dire. In, g i•
CoPy FACIE!) - Cdri 
FAPE D -roly FnE
over 40
enjoy more vigorous health
GERIFORT
*igloo:18%mi*
of 26 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous B.
Rood nutrition is most important to vigor and
zestful health in people over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enrich the let with an abunlance
Of vitamins, minerals and amazing la,.
GER ORT is a true therapeutic combination
of the essential vitamins, minerals art lice>
trc•pic factors necessary to vigorous heaitS.
GE FHFORT is primarily intended tDr those
over ea... also indicated in pregnancy, nursing
mot:iota convalescence, nutritional anemia,
run oasis conditeons. and diet ilefooencies.
tate 3 GFRIFORT Capsules fah fw roe moan nealla
SCOTT DRUG
I%COLLISION
PROTECTION FOR YOU
- ON ALL COLLISIONS
NOT JUST THOSE OVER $50
•••••••..
State Farm pioneered this cannandini
_ aelialan we4_upy..1_p‘.wirons.s. planet protecnun: This _
unique- sooe i•rm plan i 'des 80% insurance
pro!eation for rhe first $250 of loss and 109% OF
Tilt AMOGNI OVER THAT!.
I
T kfsieF et. thriore ,,r:- 1 '
- WAYNE WILSON
Peoples Bank Building
Office Phone 321 Home Phone 689-R4
Enjoy a houseful of hcat with so little fue! .-
hrnate Neet-No costly pipes or righters to instill or clean!
MONEY BACK  GUARANTEE!
PATENTED AU1OPAATIC
OIL ow GAS HEATERS
irw• • 4,
afrOiett•Vat.7-4.91
11!AlltYliODY WANTS IT OMAN 511164.4114 HAS IT-
ipeowitvG.715 TO DII 401704 OF r4t tett, HOOR
Only Siegler's •xclusive potaintecl
TWO-IN-ONE 111EATIMAKEI1USLSEHS ,HEATTI TE
OVER YOUR FLOORS!
414 rout NIAPIST 01•111, 011 511,11 stymie cireratia iii
ii
Pr proof - m'ake the Siegler M. II at your dealer -
See the BIO. 4 patented litIVENtIONS: and th!us•features!
1-TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT 3 - CARSIONARD. 110411161! 61-MACKAIN MUM FINISH
2-TWO-IN ONE HEATMAKER SIEOLFRaMAIIC DRAFT ..6-CAST 'IRON COINSTaUtiturs
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TESDAY, AUGUST 19, 1953
Katy Lou. Tuesday afternoon
Mr. and Mra Richard Self and
children. Pearl and Bill, visi!ad
Mr. and Mrs. Orville luIcher
Tuesday afternoon and Ricriard
Self helped Mr. Fulcher cut to-
bacco.,
Well folks news is searca ar-
ound here right now, so 1 wilt
sign off until next week.
JUST A HILL BILLY'
ove
enjoy more vigorous health
the spodal formals
of 28 VITAMINS
and MINERALS
with fabulous I.
Good nutrition is most important to vigor and
zestful health in people over 40. GERIFORT
Capsules enrich the diet with an aburidancip
of vitamins, minerals and amazing B.,.
GER 'OPT is a true therapeutic combination
Of the essential vitamins, minerals and lipcs
trc.pic factors necessary to vigorous heaies
GERIFORI is primarily intended far those
over 40... also indicated in pregnancy, nursing
moth•f., convalescence, nutritional anemia,
run oven conditions, and diet deficiencies.
laie 3 ggifORT Capsules daft% kr ire vigorous Sidi
SCOTT DRUG
ULISION
FOR YOU
DLLISIONS
:)5E OVER $50
leered this eatuandini accidental
flys' pima of protect Loh: This _
irm plan provides ItO% insurance
1, first Sas° of loss and IWO OF
OVER IITATI
ochict
WILSON
ak Building
Home Phone 689-R4
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ANTEE:
•
a
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t your dealer -
p!us.features!
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I IRON CONSTRUCTION
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SURVIVORS OF GREEK QUAKES AWAIT EVACUATION
THE SKELETONS AND QUAKE-SHATTERED BUILDING'S rise lust behind this group of villagers and their chil-
dren as they gather on the waterfront at Saud on the devastated Greek Island of Cephalonia waiting to
be evacuated. Military guards, who are on hand to prevent looting and aid the stricken islanders,
Kentucky Bell
News
Well, I guess I had better try
to write some news to the Led-
ger and Times this morning. I'll
start by saying hello to everyone,
everywhere. I hope you are all
feeling well.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bury and
grand-daughter of Buchanan, Tenn.
spent the past weekend with their
daughter, Mrs. Roy Robertson and
family and their son. Mr. Ever-
ett Bucy and family of Evans-
ville, Ind.
Kentucky Bell was the last
weekend guest of her sirter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood
of Paris. Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thompson
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Williams and child-
ren of New Providence.
Miss Hilda Grey Flood and her
friends were the Sunday
afternoon guests of her aunt and
uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Sim-
mons.
Mr. and Mrs. Finie Flood ahd
children of Puryear, Tenn., 'were
the guests of their friends.. .and
relatives in Sommerset, Kentucky
recently.'
Bill Simmons and his grandson
of Hazel. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sim-
mons and Jerry Simmons of Prov.
advisee were in Murray, Tuesday'.
We are indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Mr. Noah Wilson who
pared away Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hill and
sans of North 13th street were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Price of Coldwater.
Miss Ruby Williams of New
Providence Is visiting her aunt
and uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Thompson of North 13th Street.
Mr. and Mn, Leroy Merrill and
children of Detroit. are visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mn. A_ D.
Jameson.
KENTUCKY BELL
Local Service__
Man Wins
Tech Award
Chrysler Corporation has asv-
laded an attractive desk trophy
to Bob Bazzell. Murray, Ky. of
Taylor Motor Co., Murray. Ky. in
)1Scognition of his work as confer-
ence leader in an advanced train-
ing program for automotive me-
chanics.
Notification of the award came
today from W. B. Rice, director
of service at Plymouth and ad-
ministrator of a nationwide pro-
gram under which more than '40,-
000 mechanics have received off-
duty instruction in modern ser-
vice methods for Chrysler Cor-
poration cars and trucks.
Mr. Bazzell receives the Tech
trcphy, automotive equivalent cf
the movie Oscar. Tech is the
star character in iDodge-Plymouth
service training films and book-
lets.
. The training program is known
nationally as the Waster Techni-
cians Service Conference, It is
the largest and among the most
successful ever attempted by Am-
erican industry. It assures car
owners oLexpert service by inas-
rtei:
"The service managers of our
dealerships are the men who have
made this great training program
such an outstanding success," Rice
said. "Many of them have given
enero
time to serve as conference lead-
era in the building of a- corps of
master automotive technicians."
Enrollment in MTSC is volun-
tary. Every month, some 9,000
dealerships receive an instruction-
al kit which deals with one spec-
ial problem. In each session the
men study the problem under dis-
cussion by using the sound slide-
films, booklets and charts which
are included in the kit. Then
they apply what they have been
shown when they go to work on
the auto parts or assemblies invol—
ved during the practical work
period of the conference. Each
session ends with a written • test,
and each man's examination pa-
per is sent to MTSC headquart-
ers where it is reviewed, graded,
and becdfhes part of his perman-
ent record.
NEW ENGLANDERS DON'T
VALUE THEIR ANTIQUES
• Woonsocket, R. I. (UPI--An an
tique fancier says New England
is being stripped of its historic
antiques because residents of the
six-state region don't appreciate
them sufficiently.
Mrs. Mortimer Dennett of Hope-
dale says the results is that Col-
oniapiniture and bric-a-brae are
pouring into other sections of the
nation and draining New England
of one of the important elements
of its heritage.
THE LEDGER 7E TIRO, MURRAY,
SEEN AND HEARD
(Continued from Page One)
KENTUCKY ww..1141.•••••,..iw, 4,retrir••••••••arwleft. ?SUE II'S:ILES
neath the sea,
When men like birds shall scour
the sky
Then half this world, entrenched
in blood shall die.
But these that live Id tee this
through
In fear and trembling this shaU do
Flee to the mountains and the
dens,
To bogs, the forrest, and the wild
fens.
Fur storms shall rage arid oceans
shall 'roar
When Gabrial stands on sea and
shore.
As he blows his wonderous horn
Old worlds shall die and a new
one born
Why Postmen Go Mad—
Why-Thefire-Grenti-
Champaign, Ill (UP) — Some-
times the postman defiegbIl the
laws of averages end &lifters a
letter that just wouldn't seem to
stand a chance of reaching the
proper destination.
He brought one from New York
City to Sally and Melinda Melahn.
four and five years old, 50 East
Springfield avenue, Champaign.
The address on the letter:
The Misses Melahn
50 Springfield Blvd.
Illinois.
Judge Says Lord Needs
Help With Road Idiots
Baytown, Tex. W.
Buelow, acting corporation court
judge, lectured a traffic violator
as follows:
"You've heard it said that the
good lord looks after little chil-
dren - Ind Idlots..We're all a part
of the Lord's scheme of things
and we must help him in his
work. So it behooves us to look
after the idiots and, goodness
knows, there are plenty of them
on the roads."
Baseball Find .
Bristol. R. I. 11.7P1 — John P.
Andrade, an outfielder .on the
Bristol High School baseball team.
chased a foul ball during a recent
practice session and fotind $15
cached —near Guiteras Athletic
Field. The money had bean buried
under dart and stones that were
HEADING irom WAY
'
N Men's New
Featherweight
Champ Hats
$7.50 to $10.00
Men's New
FALL
FRIEND-LINE
ALL FUR FELT
HATS
$4.95
ARCHDALE WH T
_ Short and Rcsular_
Collar
$2.95
BON-AIR WHITES
Solids and Fancies
$1.98
Arzn,$)
SHIRTS
To Complete
that
Dressed-for-
Fall' Look
"Clothes harmony" for Fall
includes shirts attuned to
the newest style trends. 'We
have them! Whites, solid
colors and candy stripes,
featuring the new rounded
fagarronars'a-n-a otherTherk-
line modes that go so hand-
somely .with the slimmer sil-
houette of men's suits for
Falk Complete, your style
picture_ tor Fall . . . shirt-
wise - here and now!
Fruit of the Loom
SHORTS - 69c
Solid and Fancy
Archdale
Sport Socks
59c
2 for . . $1.00
Fruit of the Loom
Undershirts - 49e
Camp
Socks - 75c
Other Sport and Dress Socks
39c or 3 for $1.00
HICKOK BELTS
$1.50 $2.00 -- $2.50,
•
ulted to lerfectiou
Men's New Fall --- ---
PATCH POCKET SUITS
Two-Button Models
IN
BLUE FLANNELS
GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$29.50
NEW FALL- ALL-WOOL
SUITS
mii=1•••
Two and Three Button Single
Etreasteds. Double Breasteds
FLANNELS in gray, blue, tan,
tear-flake
-CHECKS
GABARDINES
WORSTEDS
$34.50
flannels
gabardines
tweeds
cords
worsteds
BIGGEST SELECTION IN TOWN
from $4.95 to $12.95
MEN'S SPORT COATS
FILL CORDUROYS $14.95
Sizes 34 to 36, Regular, Short*, Longs
IN THE NEW CROSS WEAVE!
FLANNELS in tan, blue and gray.
HAIRLINES in gray and tan
TWEEDS and CHECKS
EXPAND YOUR FALL WARD-
ROBE WITH A SPORT COAT
$19.50 to
$22.50
.11
SHREW
Pre-View
Style Trends
Here!
Come in and
feast your
eyes on our
captivating
collection of
new styles,
ca patterns and
colors.
• $1.00
$1.50
Bows
$1.00
BelkSettle
% = Home of Better ‘alues
To A
GOOD
SPORT
Men's New Fall '
Gabardine
SPORT-SHIRTS
All sizes - All colors
$2.49 to $2.95
Men's New Fall
ARCHDALE
Sport Shirts
Marble weave with pock-
ets and collar trimmed
in contrasting color.
Blue - Tan - Gray
$3.95
•••
-
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Trust In Jesus". led by Mrs. Glen Mrs were gold identification braceletsHodges and Mrs. Ray Brownfield. 
. Garnett Morris of Murray.
• • • with, the name on the front andMrs. Morris Lamb led the group) Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Anderson, Boones on the back. Mr. Boonein playing some enjoyable games. I and children, Bryan. Gale and presented his attendants - withMiss Abbie McCartt. church ens- Lawrence Lee, left today for 'a monogramed cuff links.sionaz y and member of the YW : vacation in the Great Smoky Dinner guests included members'.CUM was presented with a lovely ' Mountains and a viss. with rela- of the wedding party and out ofilblna away 'Ort (rum the members:uses enroute. town relatives as follows: Miss, Glenda Fuller, U. El Boone, Jr..
OS the class. She will be leavins • • •about September 1 for Lexington Clegg Austin, Mr. and Mrs. Otis. 
Valenune. Jr.. Mr and Mrs. 0. B.
Mrs. Allen McCoy., president. Business Women's J1 Boone, Sr.. Jim:Me Boone. Miss
presorted at the meeUng. A noun- ,.
Mrs. Morris Lamb. Mrs. Glen 
rcle Meets Il'ith
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kline and
nating committee. composed of ( I 
Jenne Lou Jellison. all of Murray:
was Gpixuarded to meet with the, 
ii,Irs. Myrtle Wall
Beaen. Fla.; Howard DeHaven or
daughter. Pat. of West Paim
Hodges and Mrs. Eugene Junes.'
teacher. Mrs. A. G. Outl . 
Mr Myrtle J Wall ,, ,, i herS. ..r ..er.
Hardinsburg: Miss Barbara /1mM:i-
ll,. home on Elm Street for the meet-
Orion and Mrs. Spier of Many. La.,
sefolreete.hiseg .nesw ante as new 6 • - - 1 mg of the Business Wbmen's Clr- '
Mr and Mrs. Ward Fuller and- 1-Sorinty' de of %beef WthuernalF3irstM"sBoanparytist
La.; Mrs. Fred Rozzine, Rev. Phil-
church year. 
- daughter. Susie. of Lake Charles.The ' hostesscs-Mrs. Charles Halei l Church held Monday evening at
lips. Mrs. Henry Hannok, Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Dunn and Mrs. Ber- seven-thirty o'clock.nice Wisehart-served watermelon Mrs. Frank Miller and O.:whist-,
pt mons present: 
A mission study on "Steward- Missy. Mrs. -Miller, Miss' Jo Cro-
arid cold drinks to the following
Mrs. Morris La 
was conducted by Mrs. Hilda ' on. Miss Vernie Crogan. Mike
J. 13 Burkeen. Mrs. Allen elleCoY
mb. ihtmll ' 
ship
and Mrs. Ethel Ward. Miss Crogan. and Mr. and Mrs. lidichaci
Thunman. 
klirs. Ray Brownfield Mrs 
i Ruth Houston presented a sum- Crogan, all of Cann': Ill.
gene Jones, Mn. Glen liodgEetis.., I ginrailTnY. 
of the Royal Service psia- .
Miser My rtleen Cooper, Mass Abbie
_creed by the hostess..
Delightful refreshments were BUCHANAN NEWS• • • 
Tse new capital city of India's 
These present were Mrs. ,Hilda
Street, MI•S' Lorene Swans. Mrs.'
- IficirrrnandofM:rs), .,Punjab Is called Chandigrab . It is 
f..! L..' Ehrin. 'Miss Lillian 140110
well. Miss Ruth Houston. Mrs.
named for Chands the goddess of 
, elli
Robert Jords. Mrs. Ethel Ward. sPending their v.:cat:sit s ss cv•Iand M. Wail...inenitiers, and eiss.rarWILII. Mr- annelMns. Jesia Mor- a
bleCartt and Mrs. A. G. Outland.
George Allen of Martin. Tenn,
former resident of Murray andThe Young Women's Class of Calloway County. is visiting histhe First Baptist Church held Its daughter, Mrs. Amos Burks andMonthly social at the City Park family, Benton Road. Monday evening at seven-thirty • • •
o'clock.
PAUl FOUS
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen. Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
City Park Scene Of PERSONALSSocial By Wotnan's
Class On Monday
A most interesting ani inspi-
rational devotion was presented
by Miss Myrtleen Cooper. Her
devotion was closed by Mrs. Allen
McCoy reading the words of the
song. "Savior Like A — Lead L 5 after which a season
of prayer was held. The group
sang the song. "Tis So Sweet To
William Malratti is attending
the Southwide Roy-al Ambassador
Congress this week. He will spend
the. weekend with his brother.
Hugh Thomas McElrath, and fam-
ily of Louisville this weekend.
Fuller-Boone Party Mrs. C. C. Lowry
Attends Rehearsal Hostess .41 Meeting
Dinner On Saturday
The rehearsal dinner tor the.,
Glenda Fuller-O. B. Boone, Jr...
wedding party was held Saturday!
evening at the home of the bride's'
aunt and uncle. Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Crogan of Carms Ill. -
The dinner was served buffet
style from the table which was
beautifully decorated with an ar-
rangement of pink and white
gladioli and fern flanked by can-
crw,r; 
gan. Ind other relatives her. arid/
of Blue Mountain, Miss. are Following the dinner and the
visiting their parents, r. rehearsal Miss Fuller presented
Mrs. Steely of Hazel and Mr. and! 
M sand
her attendants with gifts which
• •
Of Wesleyan Circle
, The iavely home of Mrs. C. C.
Lowry on Elm Street was the
scene of the meeting of the Wes-
leyan • Circle of the Woman's So-
cle,y 'of Christian Service of the
First Methodist Church held
Thursday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock.
American Prisoner Filmed
ttrocities; Was Betrayed
By LEROY HANSEN
isoisa i afr correspondent
FREEDOM VILLAGE. Korea
Aug 19 -- An American soldier
made movies of Communist. atro-
sties in Camp No 5 but Ameri-
can and British -rats" betrayed
' •returning P
day.
Pfc. John J. Megyesi. 22, of 620
Beechwood, Farrell, Pa., secretly
recorded on film the mass burials
of Americans who- died-of strive- '
lion, dysentery and malnutrition '
in the Yalu River camp.
Megycsi gave newsmen an ac-
and he gave it to an American
officer who had some film.
"A British and an American
rat, two of, the guys who stayed
behind with the Communists.
squealed on me.
The Communists called me up
to headquarters one day for
questioning.' I destroyed my film
by exposing it to the sun before
they Could find it on me.
"They put me in jail 'with this
English soldier, the one 1 gave
the camera top They told me I'd
better sign a confession or I'd be
shot as a spy. I was in jail twoMrs. Buist Scott was in charge, count of the double-cross and months and.eight days.," . • - the s.o.s.gin Dur ime evening. Lao other soirlierrgiiiported his
Taking part in the program statements.
were Mrs.'- Robert Moyer, Mrs.- S . • . . . .
! Mrs. James Lassiter. Mrs. Bill 
During ' that fnst. winter OfDick Sykes, Mrs. Wesley Kemper,
Barker. Mrs. George Fielder and U. 
1950-51. an average of 30 to 35
Mrs. Dohald Robinson. 
G Is were being carriedacross
the ice every day.". Megyesi said. Pfc. Robert E. Ghyers of Car-'1 had a movie earners a buddy ruthersville. Mo., told SecretaryMrs. Haron West, chairman, had given me before he died. Ed of the Army Robert Stevens, whoi! presided at the meeting. sneak out of burial details and came to Freedom Village to greetThe hostesses, Mrs. Lowry and' take pictures of the graves and the returning prisoners, that the{ Mrs. James #4..., Lassiter, served stretchers coming across the ice. sprogressive'• denounced his fel-delicious refreshments to those' When I ran out of film, I gave low prisoners to the Chinese ini present. the camera to an English soldier return for mrijuana.
1
—
1 NEEDLEPOINT
CLOSE OUT SALE
One-hall price
GIFT PROW
MOLLY MARTIN
-SHOP o-
' C:ft. 44 pieta., hem •
4••••••••..!.• .4=o- .••• 4M•• .tmo 4=I•
Ethel Key, new member.
• • •
Parkers Jewelry
Murray's Oldest
Since 189-,
Parker. Jewelry -Akases
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oxygen
-THE FRIENDLY FrNERAL HOMY'
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Kr-,- Phone 98
THESE WOMEN
in Kentucky
! Mr. aria Mrs. Leland Burt,.
and children of Detroit. .
'visiting her parents, Mr. and it isPayton Nance. - •
Mr. and Mrs David IsSpehm-,1,
and children and Mrs. Tor V in-
ghn. Jimmy and Janice Alton Vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs.. HOperf Sundt -
Friday night. Mg. Vas • • .
mined fur a few days V l.t• Sur,
urday night e'isitors were Mr. ata:
Mrs. Bill Simmons and. 1041 Mr
and Mrs. Hubert Alton and
ran and Charles McCormics
Mg. s James Ray situ Miler -.
left -far Detroit ThUrsday. Mr.
Ray is employed there:
Mn. and Mrs. DM Simmons and
son and Mrs Vernerd Vaughn and
grandchildren were Sunday visit-
ors Sunday of Mr. and MN. Hu-
bert Alton and children. Tee
group then attended church ,
Mt. Sinai Sunday aft -n-
Aelong the vaiitors at Mt. Sin -o
.0 eh services ws IC Mr. ..n.i 51.
eburn Alton and children. M.
(,. 'aid Alton of Hazel. Mrs. Cee -
don Bucy of Mince!, Mr. anc1_,Mr
Lelan. Burton and chilirsn of
Michigan. and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Perry of held Paris. Tenn.
'BROWNIE'
Hasse Of A Hone
Louisville, Ky. UPI - Ab'
 42220.0.1 Gicidins. one of the owners of th•
• • Tilo Stables, explains' that hisBy d'A-lemie horse, Laffango. was so named by.
reuse, when purchased as a year.
lug. "he acted like he wau: laugh- .
ug,a lawnd;y5v. henu.antteadketno ogno...7 he track.s
'The expreislion is 'what form'_not 'what a form'! '
Name the l"fortn" of gift you would like to
give - - - we have it
e e
HE'LL WED STEPDAUGHTER
Borden (ose
• .
_
lAme'neor r rtiefilkinem;toore
A NEW MISS in the Hcllysraod reir4ts1 sersience: writer Minden
Chase, author of such successes as "Red Riser" and "Winchester
73," will marry Mrs. Pat Stamm Moore. daughter of his former
wife, Lee Keith He haa been divorced from nis former wife for four
years. "Pat was only 7 yeers old 127 now) when 1 married her
mother, and I practically brought Ser up," Rs said. tinternationai)
'MISS PENNSYLVANIA,' AND GLAD
•
JOY IS EVIDENT on face of Esslyn Ay. 20, Ephrats4 Pa., beauty, asshe Is erewned "Miss Penneyhania"„for the "Miss America" beautypageant Sept 7-13. Crowning hit in West Chester, Pa is 19:12 "MissI•trussyls MIMI S. W.:nisei. eiracrnational Sourielphotoi
WOUNDED EX-POWs IN HAWAII REST STOPOVER
ws-4 • e Ai,
s
t,
STRETCHERS ARE fARRIED from a (7-54 military •rarsiir uu • a • •
and wounded Americans released by the Reds reach is ire r Ir 111 Ilt in,.
tion Big Switch" .Americans sent home, and %ere tale' /1 I, '' • • c ..r. 1„
'ere nostisslne Steitz Lc Tr' asss• Air Fsrct Base, • a ,r- • , •.r ,
• 
_•fts
• •
Another returnee told of being
betrayed by a "progressive" the
term used to describe pro-Com-
munist Americans who came back
to freedom with him today.
Ohyers said the stool pigeon.
nicknamed 'Slick," cooperated
SONO Ralph Day. 21. a Coast
Guard veteran, is greeted by
fiancee Thelma Burroughs in
their new apartment in Los An-
gelea, For 10 days he and guide
d(% Dude- were to "learn" the
honeymoon domicile, and then he
and Thelma were to be married.
Ralph lost his sight two years
ago when he contracted an
Oriental fever on (bay in the
Far Ea'ist., LI,tbr,liULioflailI
Ever Fit a Square
Peg Into a Round
Hole? . . .
We grant you that
it's hard to do..
... HOWEVER ..
It is not hard to fit
the 49rautiful
BROOKMERE
CHINA
PATTERN
into any
setting .. . its
BROOKMERE
with "Dick Tracy," the Chinese MACHINE AGE FAILS
Commissar in charge of discipline TO LURE THIS FARMER
at.Camp No. 5.
He said -Slick" told "Dick
Tracy" that he. Ohyers, was
planning to kill a Chinese guard.
Ohyers said he was beaten by
the Chinese as a result of ''Slick's
falsehood.
"He squealed on the whole
camp." Ohyers said:Many guys
are out to get him. He's not a
pro- just a rat. There were many
Americans who turned rats. OuYs
were hospitalized and injured
some even killed by these rats."
Sun Slot
HARTFORD, Conn. (UP)—
Slot machines that dispense three
hours worth of "sunshine" in
five minutes are giving Old Sol
uperat Ore •
that three or four treatments
from the ultra-violet light tubes
at a quarter a throw, ale the
equivalent of a week in Florida.
Lakeview Drive-In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Carson City"
starring Randolph Scott
with Lucille Norman
in Warner Color
Thursday and Friday
"MARA MARA"
starring Erroll Flynn and
Ruth Roman
Birmingham, Ala. (1.1P)--The
tall buildings and glowing' steel
furnaces have failed to entice gel
Bureon from his first love.
The 68-year-old Negro makes
his living by farming on a large
lot in the shadows of the Birm-
ingham city hall.
Burton said he. has farmed all
his, life and that's the only work
he knows. ne said he makes his
living by raiirag• vegetables end
corn on the lot near the city hall
and another near the railroad bta-
tlon.,
He also hauls fertilizer and
plows for other city farmers who
do not have horses.
./1111•1111111111MIlk
Ave In
--
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Big Jim McClain"
starring
John Wayne
Thursday Only
Nigh Advestvr01
Louis HAYWARD
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tall buildings and glowing 3teul
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OR SALE-COLEMAN 35.000
Tel oil heater for sale cheap.
wner leaving town Like new,
-1 condition. Also Divan. Phon,
072 W a2lp
For Sale-Two one place coal
'furnaces. Will heat 5 to 7 room
home. These furnaces are in good
condition. Priced at 975 00 each
end you move them. ArrIcne Gas
Company, 504 Main a20c
z
A FAIril'iriALlillii-mtwntrzamt:-=7*, _ 
sew, A ['TER TWENT N I .,4 a isaee imam • pencil, tore a 
slip tne i !inks He coati look off lg.
•• vet gone to from a notebook. "These are the tee 
mountains. They w . the
the Otter . . a., sa o . s. • Em • addrease: and 
phone numbers, same mountain. he • • al • Mt.
gable last ingot its come 'tick; house • .4 office. 
should anything ferent angle, Cr"... the camp win-
theyasay she a lett " - e up" 
''''  ''. '''" • s 1 'R
e dark Mite, shift-
'That's right She gut to Ilonir fie thought. House. Home , mg 
gre,le an•I eilai, oar Nark, and
yesterday, and phoned Morning Well. we'll ece. maybe 
Ill be b.. ettite %%not clouds move d °VIC
there, midnight here I was Rome ing •t the club. 
them, wand driven, in a fair sky
to call you in a tew minutes and Wh
en I come back they will he
Mrs. Rogers untied and removed I
leave a nieseage " her apron. "I'd be veered out of ,
there, the same. I won't he the
"But what did she say?" my wits to fly" she said. "Sup- 
same. I am not the same man
"She's flying hack; she was try- pose I go back to vamp with you, 
who came here,
tag to get • plane out. They're and help. Vas and the boys can
booked up solid for sonic time, but come. Lou- I'll get you packed up."
she'll take the first cancellation,
any day." 
In a fever of impatience to be
and et so reluctant to go,
"Irlying? She...tate' to fly. Be- g
one - y
he said: "I didn't dream when
tildes, she wrote me she wasn't 
saw
eeuct conuittun. Call 1496-W. required. Must type and be wit-
al9p ling to learn dictaphone. Previous
experience not required. Write,
giving qualifications, to Charles A.For Rent New nicely decorated
house, 4 rooms and bath. I nice
I closets. Beautiful kitchen cabin.etre utility room. Electric water
' heater Oil beat C.,11 571 -it ,•20,.•
I-WANTED
Williams, Atty. 110 North 7th St.
Paducah. Kentucky
-- ..-,...
alap
I Lost and Fcund
 j Lost-One brown feather billfoldcontaining important papers. Re-
Wanted-Someone to live . e veard. James M. Deering, phone
hour miles horn Murray ileac Pea 1160 J al9p
fly community. Care for few beef
cattle in exchange for rent. .Good
'
I 
house, electricity, well, garden,For Sale-Seven room noose with
chicken house, on milk and mailbath and lot, the basement in-
--Jiiae-i-n-t---11-.-raarna an  -bath, gas toner.- -For- tut the. intorrnation-rcm -item- - Three -ronm- Imo_
heat, one-fourth miles northwest call 1031, after 5 p. m. alas large screened in back porch.
I 
. . _lights and water. Elbert Houston,
 I
Phone 958-J-1 a2Op
FOR it-ENT
el the colIege. See Ralph P.
White, Jameswood Drive, Apart-
ment E.. Paducah, Ky., Can be
seen only by appointment. a22p
------ -
For Sale-One wheel-chair in
Female Help Wanted
Additional secretary for law of-
fice. Shorthand desirable, but not
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
. ACROSS
1-Poiseesalii•
ft...ninon
4 -Iron
I-Ittneet
12- Algonquian
Indian
12-1.assu
i4-flame at cards
15-Patrter
17- freakers
19-Tardy
21 -Insect
23-Enfeeble
2S-Sreek•
-Vor example
(abbr.)
111-0o in
$2-Tuberou. root
of Pei Me
ta -Period of time
Is-Pigeons
27-Pletant
31 - Ilard of
twaring
45- lever
42--Pronoun
43-Stalk of ...am
45- veaartheis
4!--Slac's
S ick earne
45- Number •
So-Places to stay
(4-4:reek
fabulist
1O-Ould,ca
high note
51 -Fen eat
Se-Ilefore
Si-Ii, music. high
13-Short stalk.
113-Series
DOWN
1 -Suffix:
adherent I..
1-Sailor frollosil
W • 7 5
Answer to ototorday's Puzzle
WO Ramo Jcim
ROO qr RIM
MOW, walla
1Nq 
Alp
MOO OOP BUMP
MOO SEIM ORM
1r
de
OM 11/311
igelf4
AL S
•••••=in••••••11I
/, •
,g '•
2'
-...
0
I
:3
.,
til 7-4, '.25 Ze 71 79
?/..42,
13
7
/4
.
/./.;- . _ glee+isies
I.So 4, 52
-  
,• 515
lissiromot IP... MOW lb
— -
13 ezc(k.
s -Top of head
4-2.1tike hells%
5--Jarano.a
'treasure
• -Consume
T-Pleree
S-Transactions
S-Reverag
10--Itneky hill
IS-Retained
IS-Bar legalts
13-Arts
33—f,osig- legged
14-Cut
Sti-,Stupid person
37-TtetInue •
25-Classi flee
:I-Part of
fort this t ton
14-Sn MR riser
t 'tidy
35-ftepid
41-flounder? .
44 -l'arsinrin
46 -Iteeterlotoglat'r
wire lea.)
44-Encounter
110..41/eire • *
St-Cloth
11101t
51-14.5" Isvs
53- Caru• hie
rood...!
66 -Settee metal
▪ Icofollo
52- SP....1711
(abbr.)
•
4 Room Duplex, bath utility, new-
ly decorated, available Sept 1.
one-half mile from limits on Lynn
Grove road. Call after 6 p. m.
Greene 0. Wilson 1380-W ,i2Op
NOTICE
NerTle . ALL Idol. '
Cr , typing, IC I..1.; ,
Stviii.41 cu.t.Ing. Itemembt7
ie nuinber 1692. . a22(
CHRISTMAS emu) SPECIALS
Show 40 for SI Personalized Chris-
naas Cards, gift wraps by lite yard
ether sensational sellers rot av-
ailable elsewhere. Profits to 150
percent Guarantee assures up te
I5c ektra profit per assoitment
SoMples I tit approval. Cardinal.
1400 State. Dept. B-4, Cincinnati
14.
`11* C 11-11
Mot't Soffor Another Masts
N.' re.' Mr how any remedies roe have
C,., Netting toeserno. Poorisrik intro-
Urn, athlet.... foot or orhatoort restr ••i•
may be •ny (rem heed Le
fe.et - WONI,FR SALVE and Wood.
INedirstool Soap enn help you
fr000loned for tb• boys is tn. Army--
now for row folio at Itost•
WONIPER $ATAN le *nor greserilils
ant:septic No striv epee. "an.'. Se. for
Shaken floS WONT,Eft SALVE •na
111151)te 15'I5 SOAP Randle
7'77F-rf-- eerie rweseefei
atesaraUese. Tee Ulm. Jae sr Tube
Sold in Murray tv
WALLIS DRUG
SCOTT DRUG
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HOLLAND DRUG
or your home town druggist
The1 UN PER TREE
When he was ready, the 'boys
"She didn't say. Train. I elm- loaded the car, puttingon the h
ags
pose. Lad you cable anything ape- -"I'll leave the tackle and 
gun-
seal ?" he staked. yes, the heavy !tuft Mrs. 
Roger.;
"Jost that I'm coming home." it stays in the chest
--" He stopped
"Well, it's high time. When?" Joe, carrying the t y pe Writ
er.
"I thought. in • few days. But -Think you'd like • typewriter 
like
.
now as soon as I can settle lip that. inc 7" 
At the next stop Mrs Flowerd
IMeoprintrie eftgoleon-le weroa4•." Who wouldn't 
24....askad....1016..all• opened the door. He mi..._ced, 'mil-
He looked at his watch -Then -ice- a:dashed. "IFTWen.• 
Inc --what ea mask!"
said: "It shouldn't take long. I'll "It's new I bought It up 
here,
start as soon as I'm finished and as • chtiple of folks have 
suspect-
drive through. I'll be there late e.t. Keep it, Joe, it 
will help with
tonight." your school work 
neer term."
Iie hung up, feeling deflated "Gee." said Joe.
 overwhelms-%
fl• had thought; I'll go on back, -thanks. Mr. Balton, 
thanks e re.-
wait, and pick up the threads don. Sure you woren ne
ed
again. and when she come, 1•11 Gave laugh. to 
:.14 at
meet her and take her home and "pelt your father; 
Al tell
ask Are you wulii.g to try again, how much I'll need it." 
.
to be patient once more, to fInd "That's a migh
ty expensive to;
that new•basis of which you spoke . Cita began, but 
Dave put his
ln your letter? arm amiss his 
shoulders.
He spoke to Cas: "1 forgot to "Skip it. And 
We not a toy. We
get the charges." have to get that 
kid through high
"We'll straighten It out. Bad and college, don't w
e? Typing his
new s. Dave?" themes may 
improve them Get
"No. Hut my wife -a already on someone to give yo
u lesseas. Joe.
her way home. I'd hoped to meet The hunt-and
-spy method is (rus-
her. Rut now I can't. We won't testing."
know when she's getting in, by lie 
whacked Joe's tamely back
plane, till she arrives. So I think and gave Herb a
 half hug. Mrs.
lel better make a start today. Sit Rogers he
 kissed, to her surprise
down • minute, Clue" and jaeasitre: 
and Chen shook
The niethodical, practice! 'man hands w
ith Cas,
cannot turn • key and walk sway. "Ili be up." 
he said, "hunting
Oh, yes, he con. Dave thought: season. 
if not before. I'd like to
I did once. Well, maybe not, as creme 
slarliet, !mend the Mat af
in errstiging matters with George Octobe
r, and tiring Emily. Well.
- and Ern- - I waant exactly in. 
we'll nee. I'll keep in touch."
thodical. I wasn't even a man. He 
drove early, .1,•arsing out to
Just something half animal, run- Wave; 
leaving them there, and the
ring away, maimed camp 
not deserted. Now he faced
"Last time I went to the village, awny from 
IL not looking bark
hadn't much cash." He took It had 
served its purpose. But
some bills from his Wallet. "Settle he 
would nee it again and with,
for me. Com a ill you? Drug 
perhaps, diffeeent cycs. Turning
store. Mac's, the gas station -anp 
aid of hts own road, he headed
whatever's t II IC Oil your plicate hilt 11)C (,1
W11, 141.,111pIng (fly gas au 
the
I'll see Hank on the' way out end main 
road. "Yea; 1111 her up,. and
isesei; the ail and water, please."
stop at the isms. too.-
"I'll see to things" erito cm: 
i•ioth moved et c r oss the
"Trek,. it oftwi.• "
Cas brought me bark-the break•
coming hack till midsummer. What fast dishes on the table, the fry-
made her change her mind?"
' She didn't say Just she 
mg pan on the stove!"
'd phone .
when she got in. So we can't meet 
"I'll terid to all that and clean-
her. es. 
u'
She said she'd come straight ing. 
after you gone. Mr Barton.
bom
Like 1...is says, don't fret."
"How?
In town he stopped first to see
Louise Lawson. and found her in
the yard. Betsy Csitinced about in
her playpen, and Sheila sat quiet
tn hers. He would not go Lou
near teat he frighten her.
"I came to say good-by."
"Hank told me last night. I
didn't think it would be so soon."
-1 didn't either. I'll see Hank
on my way oat." He shook hands,
liking her verj mulch and rempeet-
ins her. "If there's ever anything
I can do. Well, I'll be back this
fall, anyway, meantime, you and
Hank must feel free to use the
camp. Yeta...gouid take,_ Sheila's
pen, she'll be safe."
"Not today. You're leaving, Mr.
Barton ?"
"Yes. I'm afraid I must."
"Karen said you• tie '!
, • hi. 1 anywt re
• , • le explain •, isue",lip
, ,.• • • a at the shop?"
"Yes, be sure to stop Oy. What's
tins?"
"A key' to the camp," he amid,
giving it to her. "I told Karen
I want you to use It; I want all
my friepds to-"
"She Cold me, inirre a good
man, Mr. Barton-and not just
because of the key." She put it
on • table. "I'll take good care
of it. And we'll MIAs you, espe-
cially Karen. She thinks the Wield
of you. Well, good luck, and good-
by."
Next he went to see Hank and
talked with him in the office for
IA minutes or so. "1 have to poll
oil milek,r than I thought, hut
you and Cali will look after things
for me. And be seeing yob.
You have the addresses and all-"
"It's been swell," said Hank.
"Don't look so depressed. You
can't get rid ot me this eaxy."
At the silver shop he parked by
a meter and went in. It was just
a few stepa from the curb; It was
a hendred nuke.
Eaten detached herself from •
cuiflomer. "genii," she said.
"Also grioWhy. I Won't keep you
a moment. I've jilist eeen your
aunt; I left the camp key u ibe
her."
weed., eio. find Its rot, _Onto+ - writ, - - rm41 ,1
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Help Wanted 1
DOMESTIC HELP WANTED AT
Hop's Motel North Fourtn Street.
Telephone 1055 a2le
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED, LIVE
in, apply ap person, 617 South 7th,
Mayfield. Kentucky. a 22c
Weapons Ciues To.
Ancient Peoples
Washington (UP) - you can
tell a lot about a man by the
weapons he leaves behind. Espec-
: y--.44-tha4-stas--1-1,400-aisiagt-ag4i.
It was a crude spearhead that
resolved an age-o,1C fontroversy
In the SouthweSt, Vltil its dis-
covery, geologists had been un-
able to establish whether the
Folsom and Yuma peoples were
contemporaries, or how much
time lapsed between the two Civil-
izations
The walls Of a small valley in
the Staked Plains of eastern New
Mexico beat Ps idence Ulf Inc
.und a small lake. a xenon
e:)rhe.,1 besido- die i,erti•.,
O • Cgtinet baton identirsis Ake
Folsom period. The next stritlim
tontai,,s no human or ;.ilintal re-
mains Another spearhead some-
what cruder follows in a later
period marking the Yunia cutture.
5.
TWO ititignso generals. Joint Chiefs o
f Staff Chairman ulnae
Bradley and Chief of Staff J IA%5 Lon Collins. salute as 
they review
• parade of 2.000 troops marching in their honor at 
Fort Lesley Mc-
Nair, near Washington_ titer nationct
i .S ow riciphot o)
.Q/C11111
Puryear News
SHARPENS SPURS' FOR VOTE FIGH1
Mr. and Mrs. Kennie Taylor ;
and Mrs. Atkins Humphreys were
in Memilhis Sunday to visit
Franklin Wyatt who is a patient
in Veterans Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Rickard Crank
visited relatives at Atwood, Tenn.,
Sunday.
Mrs. C. D. Lee of Greenwood.
Miss., is visiting Mr. and Mts.
J. J. Wwnns this week.
Mrs. John Green and daughter •
Al• •p•ot, last 
In the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Green:
Mr. anti. Mrs. Vernon Steven-
son and Mrs. L. M. Newton were
In East Prairie, Mo., Wednesday
to attend the funeral of Mr.
Newton's brother. and Mrs.
Stevensons uncle, Allen Newton,
Mr. Newton had been at the
bedside of his brother several
weeks.
• l\C• .1. H. FerguFen hat b.-J --
1,C Ill fur several days.
Atchison of the U. E
Ar .".tioned at Fort Sam
Hr. .•!,,p Texas is visiting his
int!•Iter. Mrs. Agnes Atchison
during his furlough.
INDEFINITE LEAVE
NANCY
eN,L4
A^/4414
o
f 11
•
LOOKING PU, Philippines President Elpidlo Quinn', (left) chats wi
th
his brother, Gov. Eliseo Quirino, • few days before leaving Johns
Hopkins hospital, Baltimore, Md., where he underwent operations.
re- lent Celina°, in a al•ter ii". ,-auy battle for re-'.l. tion, bald
• "sharpereng ray spars lig • a behting cock." I 1 (Iternat.onal)
ir•I'•=•••
or the Beet In Itacno :storvtaiseasees1340 ?INDS 13", PHONE DIAL
• 
Thursday, August 20, 1951
Cul) Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
5.45 Call ,wie; Capers
fee5 News
/ lei Morning Ohms
7::5 Clock Watcher to PM
JU head"
8 15 Morning Oevonou
ii !Mystery Shown
45 laToreiMeee SpellaT
9:00 ' Moments of Devotion
9:15 Melody Time
5:20 Melody Time
9:30
9:45
103A0
1015
1040
t0:45
WOO
11:15
. 11.30
i1.45
12:00
12:15
12:30
:2 Il
3:00
3:05
Melody Time
National Church Program
News
Rur.ii rthytbm
Lean Ba k e•ei Lune,
Leen Back - I it
1340 Club
1.340 Chub
b'svortte Vocals
Gospel Hynuo
News
Noontime 1i-it °hes
Church of Christ
:it Louis-Chicago
News
Western Star
•
SPIKE
DUFFY
IS
HEADIN&
THIS WAY
64p.?- THAR MIGHT BE
50MEBOCN IN TNET PLANE"
I-LP; RUSH OvEre AN'
sklyH I 5 LIFE. .P.'"
_
ARBIE an' sLA.T3
. STAY
HERE, AN AVE MAN
PIOPIEVT: TI-15 WEDDIN'
IS COSTIN' ME A 6R04i4.•-
CEFIT'lla`70tIPITn`F.I'!••-----
A-GOIN4;S4MIT
5,
CoPy FACED C°P/F-,417E D-rol7 
FADE p
GET A GRIP ON YOUR
NERVOUS SYSTEM, 
SLATS,,.CAuSE TODAY You NOT K NLY
LISCOVERED YOU HAD A
PARENT.., RIGHT NOW YOU'RE
GOING TO MEET A LITTLE
FAMILY BONUS - GRETCHEN
HILSTON- YOUR
FOSTER SISTER
7
igatir
YOU'RE
MY (CHOrCE)
SISTER
••-ff"-.5e•
•
'C,•)
gain: to 3
•
3:15 Western Star
3:30 Music for Thursday
3745 Music for Thursday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5.15 Teatime Topics
• 5:30 Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebrush Serenade.
600 News
6:15 Betweed tha JAI ifit
6:30 West,•rn C.prav-an
6:15 Western Caiavan •
7.00 F•roin the Bandstand
7:13 From the Bandstand
Ttalle-IPMf the Record
7:45 Off the Reseord
8:00 Prole/dent Hour
8:15 Protestant Hour
5:30
9:00
9:45
10.00
10:15
10-30
10:45
11:00
esien for Listening
Lasesga. for .1...sissiing'
Plattertime to 9.45
Public Service
Romance of Ky.
Romance of Ky.
News '
Musical Interlude
Sign Off
I.
WAYNE WILSON
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Office Phone 321A)
H. Phone 689-R4
ear Firs Norm Ca...soot Inmost* Co.
PAGE FIVR 
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Need:"
7v4
BUY
STATE
FARM?
SEMI-ANNUAL PREMIUMS
Our sonti.annu.41 premium pion makes
auto MeentliCe paynurnt• O.} to•budoet.
easter-to.trieet -coat. r5o noth:nc ortra,
Cell ate (or mor• istomatca
Why Pay
MORE?
THE NEW
REMINGTON
°type ytime
Handles your correspondence
cmd reports. Fut 103 '10 inch
writing line. Handles paper up
to 11 inches widel Compact;
Pull Featured, Budget terms!
Try it, today!
LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
By Ingo Iletitiallist
CLUB
HOU SE- =1
•••77 •••. .s.
ee•
THE
FEARLESS
FOUR
sot u t P.' OS .55
ttwood
IiiVle jp.
• 4.:;.4.....s.aw'
III
I.
111Fits-,a
(4°11 ief; 11601)ir
-S7w/E• Ant,
 Nmammer
FORTCHNUTL`e, AH
f LANDED ON A PILE
'ROTTEN TURNIPS?.'
Yu7 
u>
fscht--
5?
THIS
MUST BE
DoGpATc.w:
My DAD MARRIED YOUR
MOTHER SHORTLY AFTER I
WAS BORN-MY OWN MOTHER
DIED-SO..,
HI, BROTH
Ii I t
Com 'et] by •
AlBy  Dino
1'5--a' u5.011•..1)
.elleml••••
7 Raelmors Vas Buns
WELCOME It) OUR GROWING
FAMILY...ALWAYS DID
HAVE A HANKERING FOR
AN OLDER BROTHER,'
0110111iilinkoop,
1.4•41*
eseeteee."*"
e
"
PAGE SIX
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U.S. AIRCRAFT CARRIER BACK HOME FROM KOREA
ABOUT 1,500 MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN are on hand bathe aircraft carrier Philippine Sea, nest flat-
top in action m the Korean Ss Jocks at the Alameda Naval Aa: Station. California After permitting
the lease party consisting of rs and enlisted men to disembark, the carrier left for her home port
at San Diego. The Phi:typing Sea saw three tours of duty off the Korean coast. (1 nternational)
Premier Mossadegh
Takes Over Iran.
Shah Abdicates
Snail was incompetent to reign
and demand a verdict from the
p.Ople Obesrvers said it is cer-
, public cntnee for first presider • for Presidency
ay JOSEPH MAZANDI
TEHRAN.. Iran Aug 18—Pre-
nue- Mohammed Mossadegh took
firm control ()tithe nation today
with the support of the Commu-
niste after smashing an attempt
1„) follower of the Shah to over-
ihrow him
Police and troops fired In the
air to dtsperse angry mobs dem-
onstration in. Tehran .
Shah Morammed Reza Panlevi.
oho fled the country. and against
the United States Demonstrators(
blamed the United States for
•playing a behind-the-scenes role
In the monarch's unsuccessful at-
temp to Sell, poarr
The 33-year-old Shah and his
beauttfel wife Empress SoraYo
...1.1ed to neighboring 1-aq Sunday
in'..his personal plane after the
Mos-adegh government put down
the revolt by the monarch's im-
perial guards Saturday night.
The Shah did not atidicate. But.
Mossadegh'inet with lox cede:set
to decide whether to proclaim
Iran a republic or retain the
monarci-sy under • regency coun-
cil
Mossadegh. nearly BO. was
txperten to tell the r"tion tee
taire Meseadegh vrtruict -be the
of Iran
AU oppoAtion deputies sere
rested during the weekend. it
cludini-, Dr. Mozaffar Baphai.
phomment opposition leader and
a main witness of the murder of
Tehran police chief Brig Gen
Michtnud Aiachartous last April.
Amer-lc-art Point Four establish-
ments were closed in fear of pas-
sible attacks on them by demon-
strators.
Mossadegh was reported con-
sidering an'order to put an end
to all U. S activities in Iran
short of serving diplomatic rela-
tions. The general belief was at
leatt all Point Four aid activities
would be closed down permanent-
ly
No injuries were reported ohen
police and troops opened litre- An
todaa'a demonstratunts by crowds
oaing to demolish status of ihe
Shah.
-Yankee go home- slogans ap-
peared all over o.-.e ancient capital
on nails and fences as Commu-
rots .rushed to capitalize tha
claims by some Mossadegh baelr
ers that Int. S connived with
al, Shah.
Have You Read •-oday's
Classified Ads?
•
Truman Considered
Of Maryland U.
Ity pr. ••
BALTIMORE Aire 18--Ferrner,
President Truman appeared today
to. be _under consideration, atonal-,
with others, for appointment as
the next president of the Univer-
ity. of Maryland
The Baltimore Ness-Post said
It had learned that Mr Truman
is being considered as a possible
at ccessor to Dr H. C. Byrd who
rnry run fon genrenrior zr-Mify-
land as a Democrat next year
Jude William P. Cole Jr .
chairman of the university board
of regents, declined to comment
directiv on the published report
- We have received tome inter-
tonna- names." he said, hut he
would ,not comment directly on
mention of Mr Truman's name
He stead the rigents have not
begun studying the possibilities of
a wsolacement for Byrd. who win
take leave of absence beginning
next July and has announced he
probably will ask for otermission
to retire by 1955.
During his White House days.
Mr Truman remarked several
nmes he would like to teach his-
tory to colkge students after his
retirernerr from public life
MI asi‘
TO OUR FINE NEW SERVICE STATION
We'te just bung up the IVelcome Sign!
You are invited to inspect our new service
statiop. V'e want you to sample our services
and try our products. They are both so good
we think you'll wact to keep cominu hick
for more.
Stop in and look us over. Will do our
best to make you wricoms1
WE FEATURE
a Complete line
of those GOOD
GULF 4
PRODUCT S
McKeel's erNice station
512 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky
)1)(.11 lig August 22nd
Russia May Enter
Coming Conference
On Far East
By BRUCE W. MUNN
Unite..1 Prt•es Staff l'orres!.‘,.1.1nt
UNITED NATIONS. Pj Y.. Aug
17--,UP.—The United Ttates in-
dicated today it might agree to
accept the Soviet Union as a
United Nations representative at
the forthcoming Far Eastern
political conference.
Reliable sources said that
although the United States still
was dead set against including
India in the talks there 'werein-
dications it might be willing to
•-tiecept--tire Soviee linion proem-
ed the Russians were not given,
"red carpet treatment."
The U. S. previously had flatlf
opposed the inclusion of Russia
and India among the countries
that .will represent the U.N. at
the political conference scheduled
to start by Oct. 27.
In an effort to avert an open
break with her Western allies on
the Lamle. the United States met
secretly for the third time Coda,'
with the 16 nations that fought
the war for the U N.
United Nations sources said the
United States presented the 16
combataat countries with a slate
of nominees for the political con-
ference. The list included Aus-
tralia, Canada. Colombia. France.
the Philippines. Thailand, Tur-
key, South Korea, the United
Kingdom and the United States
Britain. the Commonwealth
countries and some of the West-
ern European. powers want both
Russia and India to attend the
conclave.
Most sources said that tne
British. with the support of some
of the other close allies of the
United States, were pripared to
carry the fight to the floor of
the General Assembly session.
oper.ing next Monday. ,to gain
seats for Russia and India.
The British were said to -fear
that if Russia were slighted as
tt.ulrP. site Soviets would
boycott the conference rather
than permit itself to be pickedas
a representative of the Commu-
nist countries ,a-hich have been
branded by the world organiza-
tion as the agte-saors in Korea.
Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr. chief of the,U S. delegation
said Friday he hid no objection
to the Saviet Union as • repre-
sentative of the Communiats.
Without Russia. Britain and
her supporters believe, the point-
cal conference would be doomed
from the start
British Delegates Selwyn
Lloyd and Sir Glads-yn Jebb
went to a meeting of the In
nations that fought ression
in Korea after a Ion/h/on ses-
sion Friday with Andrei Y. Vis-
hinsky French Delegate Maurice
Schumann also saw - ViSh111SkY
Friday
Homing P lane
Rome, N. Y. (UP) — Like]
Ringdahl boasts ownership of Bat
most "realistic - model airplane in
these parts His' radio-controlled:
miniature gaited out of control'
rang. and disappeared. The next
. day. it was returned to him by
surprised Air Force roan. The
model had randed at nearby Gilt-.
'has Air Base
_
Nabbed by F.B.I.
sown motor,. 35. of Brook-
lyn. N le.,yesieested in Boston dur-
ing an F B I rounduti of allege:1
second • string Communist party
leaders, is well manacled as he
esters the Federal Building there.
Sit.scribed as organizational...sec-
retary- Mr the Reds In eastern
Pennsylvania and Delaware, :
was held In $75,000 bail earl
charge of violating the Smith ne t.
WOMEN REDS THROW SHOES
WOMEN AND CHILDREN prisoners, among arst to arrtse at Pan-
munjom under allied custody, are shown in a truce as they greeted
their release by crying and throwing shoes Si UN officers and re-
porters. Photo by Li ternationai s tea,..is staff photogrruher
.1.
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When polio is around, the National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis recommends these four precautions: Keep clean, don't get
fatigued, avoid new groups, and don't get chilled. If polio does
strike, call your doctor, follow his advice, and Lien coatact your
local chapter of the National Foundation.
Down Concord,
Way
short their visit ta Detroit to
ti.e Oury Loving' on hearing of
the sudden death of Mr. Wendell
Patterson Mr. Patterson•i son,
Randall. and family wet., also in
Detroit when they heard the sad
Schools will soon begin. We are I news and returned the sante lay
gad. to :tsar that Mrs. Robert
Bury. form: -'y a teacher in Nash-
ville. will teach the sixth grade
at Concord. 1.trus Spiceland is to
gc to Cottage Grove. Tenn.
rid Mrs. Cla:do Spiceland
and Mr. and. Mrs. Bryant ones
have recently returned fhont a
visit to Fort Worth, Texaa. where
Mr and Mrs. Ramond Kirks have
boueht a home: -
Mr and Mrs. Guy Lovins: Mr.
and Mn,. Otis Lovins and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayburn McCuiston eel
hey arrived..
Sulphuh Spring Church is ar-
noticing to have a homecoming :he
fifth Sunday in Auvust for all
those who desire to renew ac-
qii• intaruics. Rev. Wells Lassiter
has been invited to preach at 11
o'clock. Everyone is to bring
basket of dinner and all quartets
and singers who will come are in-
vited to come and make the day
memorable one tor young and old.
- • CHATTERBOX
wsm_w_ program j_82.10 Cavalcade of S_ports
I 830 -GT-eatest Fights
Schedule
N..shvil le, Tennessee
Channel 4
Isubje4t to ('hange)
TIME PROGRAM
Thur,da‘. -%.,ruse 10 1951
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:15
12.30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2;30
•3-00
3 15
330
4:00
525
*5:10
5:45
600
6-30
7.00
73n
8:00
8:30
8:45
nOn .
9:30
10.00
10:15
10:30
10:45
11:15
Search for Tomorrow
Love of Life
Ann Ford
Strike It Rich
Neves
Kitthen ?College
Break the Bank
Welcome Travelers
On Your Account
U N General A.:saint...1y e
Garry Moore
Tichenor's Puppets
Howdy Doody
Western Corral
Weather Retain
Eddy Arnold
News Caravan
Best of Grouch°
Hop-A-Long Cassidy
Dragnet
Ford Theatre
Martin Kane NBC-1..
The Majors This Week
News Quiz Live
China Smith
Play. of the Week Film
Views of the News
Tennessee Jamboree
Spotscast
Masquerade Party
fits: Hospital
Friday. August 211. lent
11.00 Search for Tomorrow
11:15 Love of Life
11 -30 Devotional Moments
11:45 Strike It Rich
12.15 News
12 30 Kitchen Kollege
1 nO The Big Payoff
2:00 On Your Account
230 Ladies Choice
'3 00 Onry Matinee
330 Howdy Doody
4:00 Western Corral
5-00 News Adventures for Young
Americans
5:15 To Be Announced
•5:25 Weather Report
5 30 Eddie Fisher
5:45 News Caravan
6.00 Goldberg'
*6:30 1st Person
7 00 Burns sod Allen
7.30 FaTous Playhouse
8:45 It Happened In Sports
900 Paul Killiam Show
9:15 Stranxe Adventure
9:30 Date With Judy
10:00 'Views of the News
10:15 Tennessee Jamboree
10:30 Sportscast
10:' Web
11:15 Arthur Murray
• - -
EMERSON
TV
The Set Made
FOR YOU1
$169."
For A-1 Repairs
on Radio and TV
See
MURRAY HOME
AUTO STORE
305 MAIN
PHONE 1300
Save money from the 'rod :Ft in a
NIC with MICK IMMIX I
usovt the first quick-get-
away, )(Hire money ahead
N% ith GMC's Truck Hydra-
Matic. No longer do you waste
gas on shifting mistakes—or
unnecessary engine -gunning."
You're automatically gaited for
any load or road need.
Truck ydra-Matic cushions
your engine, axle and drive line
from shock-loading punishment.
'Clutch troubles are gone forever.
Down go your maintenance
costs!
These Hydra-Matic advantages
team with GN1C's new 105-
horsepower engine that out-
powers any other six in its field.
Its super-high -compression
gives you extra "sock"—better
mileage—from regular gasoline.
And the pricq tag? You'll have
to see it to believe how little it
costs to put a moneysaving
GMC to work for )ou. Why Not
see us NOW?
*Siam/at.' ',locates} en "Pat-lace nrlive7
model; 6ptintral at Iff /irate extra CI
IS ether light duo model:.
Get a fOl 
talc
A General Motors Value
MAIN STREET MOTORS
1406 Main Phone 59
You'll do better on a used truck at your Gmr dealer's 
